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About This Game

We love classic RTS games like Age of Empires and Starcraft - Viking Village is our tribute to those timeless games.

Viking Village is a minimalist real-time strategy/base defense hybrid game in which you build and defend a village from evil
knights. Collect resources, build archer towers at strategic positions and control melee Viking warriors directly to survive.

Attack enemy village and destroy their village fire to win. Capture powerful barbarian from the forest to add to your defense.
Even control deer directly if you need some extra attack power! Attack pirate camps to get some extra resources.

Game Modes:
- Adventure: Defeat enemy villages on randomly generated islands.

- Rogue Lite: Defeat enemy villages just with your hero + army. Hero gets only one life.
- Tower Rush: Destroy all enemy towers on the map.
- Survive 20 days: Defend your village for 20 days.

- Village Vs Village: Classic RTS mode. Attack enemy Village and destroy their village fire to win the game.
- Quick Survival: No buildings and villagers. Just your hero, pet and units defending against constant waves of enemies.

- Infinite: Survive as many days as possible. Enemies become stronger each night.
- Sandbox: No resource limits. Pure mindless fun!

- Build a Ship: Defend the village long enough to build a ship.
- Peaceful: No enemies. Just build a peaceful village.

Features:
- Train Villagers, Warriors and Archers
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- Create farms, mines and plant trees to gather resources
- Take control of deer and attack enemies with them!

- Defeat pirates to get resources, or hire them to protect your village
- Capture the Barbarian, and he will defend the village and even gathers resources by killing pirates!

- Defeat the Pirate Captain, to have a powerful unit to watch over your village. Alternatively, just give some resources to hire
him!

- Play in top-down view or control a warrior in 3rd person mode
- Villagers are completely AI controlled, so that you can focus on building and combat

- Beautiful graphics
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Title: Viking Village
Genre: Action, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Limitless Fun, LLC
Publisher:
Limitless Fun, LLC
Release Date: 24 Apr, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Microsoft® Windows® XP / Vista

Processor: Dual Core 2.0 GHz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: with 128 MB VRAM compatible with DirectX 8

DirectX: Version 8.0

Storage: 100 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX® Compatible

English
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Not recommanding.. The game is good but it doesnt save. The offical support site does not work and when you contact steam
they don't help. It seems to me that Steam are happy to take your money but then offer no support. Good business model not.
Will I bu from Steam again no, not until they offer better support. Oh boy, this game. Gave me a headache, dude srsly? i bougt
this game right, paid my money, and this crap doestn even work, lol? k. Very good port from the PSP, and other related systems
this game was on in the previous gen, but would be perfect if it could be played offline. Think twice before buying if you do not
like online-only video-games.. Really fun little physics puzzle game. Love flying around in the custom built ships.
Is a little short in my opinion, finished it in about an hour including finding all the pieces for the ship. There are leaderboards
and time trials for every level, so it that appeals to you, then it will last a while longer.
It is very good and a lot of fun, but I would advise waiting for a sale or Indie bundle as I really wouldn't pay full price for it.
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Exhilarating. Beautiful. Smooth as all hell. This game is pure hidden gem material.. PAID FOR TUNDRA DLC HAVENT
SEEN IT YET
. Nothing exceptional,but it's overall a decent platform game,you may want to get it on sale.. If your feeling maxed out you
really want to relax, meditate, break down all the hustle while
listen to classic mood melody and play a build sim simple style game. Then this game is for you.
. Better go back to play space cadet instead.. Nice Game 0 hours played :). Brief, but nifty. I'm glad it was cheap, but similarly,
I'm glad to contribute to the effort to make this sort of content. Immersive cinema is a cool idea and I appreciate their effort..
funny little game
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